
Washington First
Scienti?c Farmer

Pioneered the Way in Many
Practices Now in Use.

CHICAGO—How George Wash-
!ngton won for himself the right to
be called "America's ?rst scienti?c
farmer” is told in a bulletin issued
here by the research division of the
Middle West Soil Improvement com-
mittee.

Listing modern farming practices
In which the Father of his Country
pioneered the way, in his 40-year
{arming career beginning in 1759.
the bulletin says:

“Washington practiced crop rota-
tion before anyone else in the col-
onies tried it. He was one of the
?rst to carry on experiments with
clover as a soil-building crop. He
introduced timothy bay to the Unit-
ed States and was one of the ?rst
Americans to grow alfalfa.

“Three-quarters of a century be-
fore soil chemistry was discovered
he. carried on experiments with
fertilizers to restore exhausted.
?elds. These experiments paved
the way for modern soil improve-
ment practices. Washington was
America’s ?rst conservationist. His
efforts to put back into the soil plant
foods removed by growing crops
are reminiscent of what intelligent
farmers accomplish today.

“Washington pioneered in the use
of farm machinery. In 1797 he built
a hand-operated threshing machine
which threshed 25 bushels of grain
a day. Earlier he invented a device
for distributing seed evenly at plant-
ing time. He made extensive ex-
periments in livestock breeding and
improvement of blood strains. He
imported new varieties of wheat
from Siberia and South Africa to
improve the native species."

Washington made farming pay.
according to the bulletin.

“His success with the soil made
him the richest man in the United
States," it concludes. “Athis death
his will disposed of more than 49,000
acres of farm land including his be.
loved Mount Vernon as well as far-
?ung domains in Ohio and else-
where. His land estate was valued
:31: $530,000. while he had additional
buildings. livestock and other in-
westments worth $220;000. His
:slaves were not included for be
:freed them all in his will."

.‘iSpellers Stumble Over
f ‘Leisure’ in Bth Grade

3. rPHOENIX, ARIZ.--If you spell
”

“leisure” “leesure” or spell “ac-
. quaintance" with an “ence” ending
. you’ve got a lot of company among

Arizona eighth-grade students.
More than a third of them couldn’t

. spell “acquaintance." “leisure" or
“consequence"—but they probably

: found solace in the fact their par-
ents couldn't spell them either.
‘ Other results of the department

of education's annual “spelling bee”
found eighth-graders getting mixed

‘- up on “immense.” "suf?cient” and
tidecision."

5 firth-graders really had a tough
one, too. Fifty-nine per cent could

;not spell “separate." Fourth-grade
.. pupils did almost as well as their
- older brothers and sisters on “sep-

l-arate"—only 60 per cent missed
‘tthe word in the fourth grade.
; More than 30 per cent of seventh-
grade students stumbled over these
words: Bureau. mortgage, appear-
ance, organization and entertain.
Sixth-graders managed to spell
“coarse" every way but the right
way and also had a hard time with
“satisfy," “description” and “ex-
amine." -

Idaho Foremost in Use
Of State’s Power Plants

MOSCOW. IDAHO—Although only

a tenth of the stf‘te's power re-
sources have been neveloped, Idaho
uses 2 to 2% times as much elec-
tricity per person as the rest of the

United States.
A University of Idaho professor,

J. Hugo Johnson. says 64 per cent of
occupied Idaho farms have electric
service. compared with a national
average of less than 28 per cent.

Reason for the heavy use'of elec-
tricity in the state, says Johnson, is
a power rate of 2 cents per kilowatt.
hour, halt the national average of
4 cents.

Revolver Can Dazzle,
. But Too Costly to Shoot
‘ OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA—John
Burnett, special agent for the Rock
'lsland railroad. has a revolver he is
almost afraid to shoot—because the
diamonds might fall out.

‘ Besides being diamond-studded.
the revolver is gold and silver plat-
:ed and is engraved with Burnett's
?ngerprints and signature; his pic-

-ture and a picture of his horse.
. Eight California $1 gold pieces,

.dated 1860, also are embedded in

fit, along with lodge and railroad

emblems. To top it off it has a ruby-
.eyed, bullhead pearl handle.

Britisher Bombed
6 Times, 5 at Home

LONDON—The honor of being
the most bombed man in England
belongs to H. A. Yapp of the St.
Helier branch of the British
legion. He has been bombed out
of his home ?ve times.

After the ?fth occasion he took
an apartment. That was bombed
too.

He then moved to Nottingham.

Lights of'New York
by L. L. STEVENSON

There is steadily increasing
interest in modern home launder-
ing, and architects and homemak-
ers generally are seeing to it that
the right facilities are installed in
'new houses. But many hesitate
to equip their present homes as
they should, believing that old
houses are not adapted to the
change, and that the necessary
space cannot be obtained.

But look at this picture, which
shows the model small home laun-
dry used by Good Housekeeping
Magazine. and you undoubtedly

MODERN HOME LAUNDRY EASY FOR ANYONE

will agree that your present home
has space for a duplicate. The
end of a too-big kitchen, an out-

of-date big pantry, disused hall
space, a walled-up rear porch area,

each is ample. So,-of course, is
basement space, although the
ground ?oor is preferable.

In the laundry room shown here,
the window easily could be a door
to an outside drying area, or open-

ing into the kitchen. The counter
is used as a sorting table, and for
dozens of other purposes. Under-
neath are movable bins for the

sorted soiled clothes. The whole
room is scarcely any wider than
is shown, the set-tubs and the
washer being just beyond the right
edge at the picture, close to the
matter seen in the rear right cor-
ner.

Little expense is required for
such a room. Proper equipment.
a good up-to-date washer and
ironer, is the ?rst consideration.
Any handy-man can make the
counter and bins. Fancy touches
can wait.

Ramblings and ruminations: A
vacant store with the windows, in-
s:ead of being dirty as to be prac-
ti ‘ally opaque, scrubbed to shining

abrightness
. . . The interior also

immaculate .
. . A sign in the win-

dow, “Your store. Why not?” . . .

and it’s my guess the real-estate
broker handling that property has
brains and uses them . . . A short
man, so obese as to be almost
round, waiting until a revolving door
comes to a stop before risking an
entrance into one of the compart-
ments . . . An astrologer who has
Broadwayites and social luminaries
as her clientele, putting a cent in
one of those penny arcade machines
to get a card telling her fortune
. . . Wonder what those who con-
sult her regularly would think of
that.

O O 0

A man with a white mustache and
Vandyke jogging along Central park
pathways clad in a track out?t . . .

And a youngster on a bench remark-
ing, “Daniel Boone must think he’s
a Boy Scout” .

.
. Two pretty and

demure misses suddenly becoming
interested in magazines as two
sailors approach .

. . But neglect-
ing their reading when the young
men of the sea pass on their way
without a backward glance

.
.

Lads with balls, bats, gloves and
other baseball equipment making:
their way toward an unused dia-
mond . . . Maybe among them is
another Ty Cobb or Babe Ruth . . .

LMothers wheeling their babies in
‘the sunshine .

. . and gossiping
1 with other mothers as they stop to
wait the change of a traf?c light
. . . Squirrels begging for food but
streaking away when a move is
made in their direction.

0 .0 0

The window of an Eighth avenue
pawnshop ?lled with ?shing tackle
that looks as if it had been used
. . . I still have a trout rod Hubert
M. Long of the Grand Rapids Press
gave me in Traverse City years and
years ago . . . and though it
has seen a lot of use, it still brings
them to the creel . . . That is, when
I get a chance to go ?shing .

.
. A

tottery old man, walking with the
aid of a cane, threading his way
through traf?c at Forty-second
street rather than wait for the light
to change

. . . and despite his handi-
caps, reaching the other curb in
safety . . . Wonder what he’ll do
with that minute he saved . . . A
smart miss with a hat decorated
with what looks like celery stalks
. . . Can't get excited any more
about women’s hats . . . I’ve be-
come numb.

' O 0 O

A huge truck loaded with paste-
board boxes stopping in front of a
wholesale dress establishment on
Thirty-eighth street . . . Wonder
what the garment center would do
if there were no more pasteboard
. . . A young man shifting a big
bundle from his right to his left
shoulder .

.
. and thus exposing

to those who care to look the fact
that he is carrying a dozen women’s
dresses . . . Those windows ?lled
with button displays still in! :t
me . . . Hard to believe there Could
be so many different styles, sizes
and shapes

. . . and my tailor
couldn’t match the one I lost of!
my coat sleeve the other day.

. O O O

A red-headed lass of 10 or so slap-
ping the face of a big boy who jog-
gled her elbow as she was about
to bite into an ice-cream cone .

. .

and the lad sneaking away with face
more ?ery than the girl’s hair . . .

At Seventh avenue and Thirty-fourth
street, a song shéet peddler attract-
ing attention by playing bits of popu-
lar airs on a harmonica . . . A
bearded ancient leaning against a
building front, ?lling his pipe and
then scratching a match on his
wooden leg . . . Which reminds me
that on that recent trip to Littleton,
N. H., I noted that some New Eng-
landers still strike matches on their
trousers.

O 0 0

Remarks: Harry Salter says it’s
amazing how much talent leaves
New York for Hollywood—and how
little gets there . . . Xavier Cugat
avers that theaters in Chicago are
so large that if an egg is thrown
from the balcony it hatches before
it reaches the stage .

. . Orchestra
leader Mark Warnow’s observation:
A dictator is a guy who signs a
pledge with invisible ink . . . James
Snyder, photographer, overheard
one of his models con?de to an-
other: “He told me he was a bridge
expert but he don't know a thing
about playing cards. All he is is a
construction engineer.”

0 O O

Addenda: James Melton reports
that a Newport News, Va., tire shop
with a boarded-up window sports this
sign: “Our 30,000-mile guarantee
includes the chap who broke this
window and stole two tires” . . .

and here's THE END.
(Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.)

Ladies Report Very
Interesting Canadian Trip

WHITE BLUFFS—Mrs. John Hyer
and Mrs. Altheus Rawlins motored
.to Gardston, Alberta, Canada Sun-
day, July 19th, to attend an L. D. S.
convention. They travelled by way of
Glacier National Park, passing by
on high peak in the Canadian
Rockies called “Big Chief,” worthy
of mention, as also was the most
beautiful lakes and mountainous
peaks they had ever seen. They re-
port the Temple at Cardston, com-
posed of white granite was built to
withstand the ravages of time. The
hardwood used in its construction
came from South America, and all
stairways were composed of tile. It
required ten years «for the oOnstruc-
tion, and was completed seventeen
years 380-

The sessions at the convention
were so interesting, that the days
seemed all too short, and when eve-w
ning came were 10th to go to their
homes. One thought remembered by
the ladies was, “that if the spirit.
of kindness was more manifest there‘
would be no divorces in our homes."iMrs. Hyer and Mrs. Rawlins return-
ed home Saturday evening. 1

Benton City Faculty
Filled for Coming Year

BENTON CITY—The seven vac-
ancies in the Kiona-Benton grade
and high school teaching staff have
been filled. Edward Kastelitz has
:been elected "to teach the eighth
«grade and coach athletics; Brian
Robson, the sixth and seventh and
grade school physical education:
Mrs. Anna M. Reed, the fourth and
fifth grade and art; Miss Anne
Laura Gossett, the second and third
grades, music in the grades and
violin.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shinn and Miss
Peprine Brooks are the new mem-
bers of the high school faculty. Mrs.
Shinn (Miss Bernice Green) is a
former Ki-Be high school instructor.

Supt. .M. W. Roop and Mrs. Susan-
nah Hartman, for several years first
grade instructor will return to their
positions.

7 7 7 .

Duane Armstron returned to his
home at Ahtanum last week after
a. month’s visit here with his grand—-
mother, Mrs. Frank Orth.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Johnson were
Toppenish and Yakima visitors on
Friday.

About 750,000 Canadians subscrib-
ed more than $600,000,000 to Can-
ada’s “Victory Loan.”

Brothers-in-Law Die
Within the Same Hour

GALVA,ILL.—Brothers-in-Law
John Shipley, 76. and Charles
Carroll, 88. both of Duncan, m.
died within 15 minutes of each
other at Mary's Nursing Home
here. The two hgd entered the
home the same day.

Shipiey had taken care of
Carroll, who was blind and crip-
pled. until he became ill himself.

Reverend’s Daughter To
Conduct August Services

ROVER—Church services will be
held during August at Hover. Rev.
J. E. Bennett’s daughter will have
charge of the services during the
absence of .her father.

R. s. Mclntyre left Wednesday
for Newport, Ore., to visit with
his daughter Mrs. Legestrand. After
a short visit, his wife will return
with him.

Mrs. J. E. Cochran was a dinner
guest of Minnie Ashby Sunday.

Mrs. B. B. Stewart left Saturday
for Portland to visit her brother,
Frank Miller who is very ill in
ths hospital.

DO
YOU
KNOW!

uy musk: cairn-um. con-Indo-

Washington State, with an esti-
mated total of 162,100 animals of
nine species, ranks twelfth among
the states of the union in ‘big‘
game” population, according to a
recent inventory by the Fish and
Wildlife Service, Department of the
Interior. }

The state is first in .the country in
mountain goats, with 5,800.

Other big game in the state in-
clude Colombian black-tailed deer.
totaling 56,600; mule deer, 56,000;
elk, 17,800; black bear, 17,400; white-
tailed‘ deer, 12,100; prong-horned
antelope, 40; Rocky Mountain big-
hom, 20 and grizzly bears. 9.

From importer to $20,000,000 ex-
porter in 20 years is the plot of
Washington State’s thrivinz poultry
industry.

In 1907 it was necessary to import
160 carlot of eggs to meet the
state’s demand. In 1938, besides
supplying the needs of local con-
sumption, 1,085 car lots, or 19,530,000
dozens of eggs were shipped to mar-
kets of other states 1

Poultry raising is carried on pro:-
itably in practically every county of
the state and is especlally important
in Whatcom, Skagit, Snohomish,
King, Pierce, Lewis and Yakima
counties. The Yakima. valley alone
produced nearly 100,000 turkeys in
1939.
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“Im ORDINARY PLATES!

So. 1t... ham: Tooth with luminous
mommy. I’th that you can depend
" 'o' Finding. cutting, shooting, emoll-
by. Tooth Ibo! on not clogging, no.
tilting. Plum "light a at." Mom am
I““I. detrimental allot” of foods:
It“. 0&03. alcohol. tobacco. Plum
M“ woma?oclofolign-
and. ma. :- m a pink no hot-
ldu with you ..n.

See sample in our display at

entrance to Book Nook Bldg.

.“i‘h?

iiPam”
In most cases m h
three days 50 fy' :'.
Write for our
“"9 prim

FREE
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SEEN an HEARD
MAIN Stag-:1 —AND THE BEST WAY to get fullenjoyment .

from the trip is to make preparation against .

money worries. Don't take them with you. ’
Wipe out all concern along that line by chooa-
ing any one of the convenient personal credit
plane of The National Bank of Commerce. Eno
joy banking privacy. banking rater. banking
convenience and courtesy.

“In! Me ml American m!"
cried the newly-mm cit-
hen. “Damn: «I: pendent!”

This institution specialises in such arrangements
'

during the vacation period. Oilicers of this instituo
' tion will be pleased to discuss a plan ?lling your .

needs. The complete vacation service includes trav-
'

elers checks- to protect against loss or forgery on the
ttip and safety deposit accommodations for valuables
left behind.

SUMMERPOME
Whatlthought
. Wmmseells
Turnedouttobe

Justthistleweeda.

Dad Gummit avers that as soon
as the summer tourist season starts.
the shortest distance between two
pointsusmllylstomup!

Man (speeding downhill): “Hea-
vens. the brakes have failed.”

Wife: ‘Well, then, you fool, stop
the car.”

Philosophy
Some people, says Dad Gummit,

can stay longer in an hour than
otherscaninaweek.

Many people believe in the old
theory that for every single think
you give away. you will get «no in
return. A local father who recently

I. c. TWII‘I'.lanai

In“:PM Dunk (mun Comm V

WHEN FOOTLOOSE ON

VACATION YOU SHOULD

I ALSO ma CAPEFREE I

THE NATIONAL BANK
0F COMMEPCE
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\\\\\\\ A c u
_ § to Your Grocer...

\\\\ when you; phone in your grocery
order don’t say “—and a loaf Of
bread.” Be sure to say:

BELAIR’S

BR BAD!
now enriched with energy-building Vitamin B-1 and Iron. Br?“ is
your best and moshcomplete food—no meal can be fullyenjoyed With“t
It. Eat an extra slice each meal—get double dose of Vitamin energY°

—__—_____‘__

Order From Your Grocer

Kenne ICk B I(er

gave his dimmer in mine at-
tests to its truth as the girl and her
husband moved in!

I! the British. Bil-slam, their
lilies and the American people
W Dim any. one of
these thy: we'll “Och Hitler
with his mum down. says
Glenn Felton.

“How clue did it come to ya?"
asked the farmer. driving up to
the tree where his hired man had
mm shelter from the recent thun-
der storm. “Well." stammered the
hand. still wanted. "I don‘t. know.
but my pipe wasn't In More.”

Besides your own baby. what are
the other seven Wonders of the
World? ,

When Percy and Lena Genstet
were little. Porcy loved soldiers and
Lena loved painted dolls. Now they
have grown up and the situation is
exactly reversed.

Definition
BEAUTY CLAY: The ground Ln

which a woman m to bury her
past.

Telephoner: “Inn; distance? I
want to place a can to Dama?scou.
Maine?"

Mmret [lurking “How do you
spell that. plane?”

Telephoner: “Shuch, My, If I
could spell it, I'd write.”

ANewDulspenkermtuklng
toan audiencelnnoountry school
house ancient-yuan: hem-glued
Franklin D. Roosevelt. a farmer
inthebackseuwoulduyina

Thursday, July 31. Wm
...... m. ..m -... 4‘
In desperation, J“; 3&Nupon the rain-m", w “I. h.
convention ensued; M

Smker: “My "'0“. lI.th“gunnin n. ”Wm-h “inma nun thl
teen."

8 m“, h ‘2
Farmer: “I'm I?n ~

SM": “Don" yak;
behind every man then b ‘

h
mgr which oontmh m M“

Farmer: “I'm Iran: in, ....

THE FIVE Moe:-
TYPES OF BUGS: my?“
WEBEDANDHUK, w"

Women were
mirmrs. and “mutt:before them since.

Those new rabber
Percy Whitneme am:quite snappy!

There are time In. '

Lena Gender an;
“~

1. The Handsome,
2. The Intellectual.
3. The Majority.

Hubby: "Honey. the M“ed me to eat nothing but“.Wifey: "Fine: I'll m M .sponge cake 1181“ now."

Monwiahum?o.“if so many 0! “I.mMaximum“.

With present am
the cream side of m' ”hf-...grocer can trust, us tor um‘of beans anduckol’m,

6


